. In addition, a potential N-linked glycosylation site (NXS/T) in extracellular loop 2 is conserved in more than 98% of mouse V1rs [8]; again, this site is conserved in hV1RL1-4. We performed a Fisher's exact test comparing the conservation of these residues between hV1RL1-4 and 23 hV1RL pseudogenes, using 7 conserved internal amino acids together with the conserved glycosylation site; the one-tailed p-value is 0.000855. To address the possibility of a recent triplication of a founder pseudogene having led to the generation of the three related hV1RL2-4 genes, we compared their nucleotide similarities, considering separately the coding sequences, and the immediate 5′ ′ and 3′ ′ flanking non-coding sequences. Identities range from 61 to 64% for coding sequences, from 17 to 24% for the 500 bp In red are the 14 conserved residues found in mouse V1rs. Green boxes show the Nlinked glycosylation sites. The cV1RL1 sequence was obtained by amplifying chimpanzee genomic DNA with degenerate primers specific for hV1RL1. The dV1RL1 sequence was extracted from a dog (Canis familiaris) genomic draft sequence (GenBank AC090002). hV1RL1 has previously been reported by us as GenBank AF255342 [9]. hV1RL2, hV1RL4 and hV1RL5 were extracted from draft sequences GenBank AC010467, AL092070 and AC390728 respectively. hV1RL3 was previously identified (GenBank AF336873), but shows discrepancy with the Celera database, in which it is a pseudogene. We therefore subcloned and sequenced hV1RL3, and confirmed the GenBank AF336873 sequence with an intact ORF. GenBank accession numbers for hV1RL2,4,5, cVIRL1, dV1RL1 are AF370359, AY114733, AY114735, AY114734 respectively.
Sequences showing more than 98% identity at the nucleotide or amino acid level were considered as identical. These stringent criteria were motivated by our desire to exclude pseudogenic sequences, but may have excluded a few genuine human V1R genes. A total of ~200 human V1R-like sequences were identified, among which 5 had an intact ORF (termed hV1RL1-5). V1R-like pseudogenes were found on all human chromosomes except chromosome 20, with more than 40 on chromosome 19.
A few members of the large superfamily of rodent V1r genes could have kept an intact ORF in humans merely by chance. To address this question we identified 14 amino acid residues that are conserved in more than 95% of mouse V1rs [8] . Assuming that many of these residues represent structurally relevant amino acids in the V1r superfamily, they should be conserved in functional V1r members from other mammalian species. In accordance with this expectation, hV1RL1-5 have respectively 14, 12, 12, 12 and 6 of these 14 residues conserved (Figure 1) . In addition, a potential N-linked glycosylation site (NXS/T) in extracellular loop 2 is conserved in more than 98% of mouse V1rs [8]; again, this site is conserved in hV1RL1-4. We performed a Fisher's exact test comparing the conservation of these residues between hV1RL1-4 and 23 hV1RL pseudogenes, using 7 conserved internal amino acids together with the conserved glycosylation site; the one-tailed p-value is 0.000855. To address the possibility of a recent triplication of a founder pseudogene having led to the generation of the three related hV1RL2-4 genes, we compared their nucleotide similarities, considering separately the coding sequences, and the immediate 5′ ′ and 3′ ′ flanking non-coding sequences. Identities range from 61 to 64% for coding sequences, from 17 to 24% for the 500 bp In red are the 14 conserved residues found in mouse V1rs. Green boxes show the Nlinked glycosylation sites. The cV1RL1 sequence was obtained by amplifying chimpanzee genomic DNA with degenerate primers specific for hV1RL1. The dV1RL1 sequence was extracted from a dog (Canis familiaris) genomic draft sequence (GenBank AC090002). hV1RL1 has previously been reported by us as GenBank AF255342 [9]. hV1RL2, hV1RL4 and hV1RL5 were extracted from draft sequences GenBank AC010467, AL092070 and AC390728 respectively. hV1RL3 was previously identified (GenBank AF336873), but shows discrepancy with the Celera database, in which it is a pseudogene. We therefore subcloned and sequenced hV1RL3, and confirmed the GenBank AF336873 sequence with an intact ORF. GenBank accession numbers for hV1RL2,4,5, cVIRL1, dV1RL1 are AF370359, AY114733, AY114735, AY114734 respectively. upstream of the start codon, and 25 to 34% for the 500 bp downstream of the stop codon, thus arguing against a pseudogene origin. Together, these evolutionary conservations are consistent with a biological function of these receptors in humans. We deem it unlikely that these human genes are all coincidental remnants of a massively decayed repertoire on its way to gene death.
We distinguish 12 families in the mouse V1r superfamily [8]. The families are phylogenetically extremely isolated: first, they naturally fall into clearly distinct clades on phylogenetic trees, and second, interfamily amino acid identities are typically below 40%, while intrafamily identities are above 40%. Interestingly, hVR1Ls do not fit into any mouse V1r family: they form separate clades when compared to mouse V1rs (Figure 2A) , and they do not share the minimum of 40% of their residues with all members of a given mouse family ( Figure 2B ). However, hV1RL2-4 share moderate interfamily identities with mouse families V1re, f, g and l ( Figure 2B ). Similar marginal interfamily identities were encountered with mouse families V1ra/b, V1re/f and V1rh/i [8]. If only a few functional V1Rs in a given species were conserved during evolution, one would expect them not to be kept at random, but members of specific families to be selected. We observed such a bias: hV1RL2-4, which are closely related in sequence, form their own separate clade when compared to mouse V1rs ( Figure  2A ). hV1RL5 appears very distant both from mouse and human V1r sequences, and may thus represent a genuine founder of a new family; however, due to the high number of mismatches with the previously described 14 conserved residues, this gene may be a pseudogene that kept an intact ORF by chance.
The intriguing possibility that mammalian species may differ significantly in the composition of their V1R repertoires was further explored by searching for V1R sequences of non-rodent species. We identified intact V1R ORFs in dog and chimpanzee genomic sequences, which fit into the clade formed by hV1RL1 (Figure  2A) 
